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The production of g and co mesons in T: decay has been studied with the CLEO detector. A sample of
42000 e+e r+r events at a mean Js of 10.5 GeV is used in the analysis. The branching ratio
B(r tutt v, ) is measured to be (1.60+ 0.27 ~ 0.41)%. No signal for q production from r decay is
observed, resulting in 95%-confidence-level upper limits of 1.8% for B(r hatt v, ), 2. 1% for
B(r hatt tt v, ), and 2. 1% for inclusive t) production in r decay. No evidence is found for decays
proceeding via second-class currents.
PACS numbers: 13.35.+s, 14.60.Jj
The study of g and co meson production in T; decay is
of particular interest since it could provide evidence for
second-class currents, ' which are not included in the
standard model of the electroweak interaction. In addi-
tion, because 70.9% of g mesons decay into all neutral
particles, the presence of a large amount of g produc-
tion in ~ decay could help explain the discrepancy be-
tween the measured one-prong topological branching ra-
tio and the sum of the exclusive one-prong decay modes.
However, if inclusive g production occurs in more than
2% of one-prong ~ decays, an inconsistency develops
between other existing e +e annihilation data and
the standard model. The exclusive decay channel
coz v, was recently observed by Albrecht et al.
(ARGUS Collaboration), and no evidence was seen for
a second-class axial-vector current (J =1++) in the
cotr system. Derrick et al. (HRS Group) have report-
ed evidence for the exclusive decay ~ gz v, with a
branching ratio of (5.1 ~ 1.5)%, in which the t) was seen
in the decay mode yy. The decay to gn v, can arise
from a first-class current only through isospin violation
in final-state strong interactions, which is expected to
produce this final state in less than 0.5% of T: decays.
In this Letter we present results of a search for i de-
cays to final states containing g or co mesons using the
CLEO detector ' at the Cornell Electron Storage Ring.
This analysis relies primarily on two devices: a
seventeen-layer drift chamber in a 1-T magnetic field
which provides a momentum resolution of (vs~/p )
=(0.007p) +(0.006) (p in Gev/c), and a lead-PWC
(proportional wire chamber), electromagnetic-shower
detector which is located at a mean distance of 2.4 m
from the beam interaction point and which has a
photon-energy resolution of r~/Ec=20%/ JE (E in
gigaelectronvolts).
The data sample corresponds to 308 pb ' of e+e
annihilation events at an average center-of-mass energy
of 10.5 GeV. The criteria used to select the sample of
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42000 e e z. + i events in the one-versus-three to-
pology have been described previously. " The contam-
ination from hadronic events is estimated to be
(15+5)% by an analysis of the invariant-mass distribu-
tion of the three charged prongs. ' This sample is used
to search for the co via its decay to z+z z and for the
g in the z+z z and yy decay modes. The g is also
sought with use of the z+n invariant-mass distribution.
In order to reconstruct the g and co decays to
z, we must first identify the photons from the z
decays. Photons are defined as showers which have de-
posited energy of greater than 150 MeV in the elec-
tromagnetic calorimeter and which do not lie on the ex-
trapolated path of any charged track. Although this en-
ergy cut allows minimum ionizing showers which have
failed the charged track-matching algorithm to be mis-
takenly identified as photons (such showers give a peak
at 220 MeV), it is necessary in order to keep our co
efiiciency reasonable. Below 150 MeV, the observed en-
ergy spectrum of unmatched showers is dominated by
noise. A large peak at the n mass is observed when the
invariant mass is computed for pairs of photons, where
both photons are in the hemisphere (as defined by the
thrust axis) of the three-prong r decay. Photon pairs
satisfying 90 & m» & 180 MeV are chosen as z candi-
dates, and the photon energies are adjusted in a kinemat-
ic fit to the z mass. These ~ candidates are then com-
bined in turn with each of the two pairs of oppositely
charged drift-chamber tracks, assumed to be pions, from
the three-prong r decay. In Fig. 1(a) is shown the re-
sulting ~+ n z invariant-mass distribution. A clear
signal is observed in the m region, but none is seen near
the rI mass. For the measurement of B(r rurr v, ),
the co signal is enhanced, as shown in Fig. 1(b), by
selecting z+x z combinations from the interior half of
the three-pion Dalitz plot. ' With the fit of the distribu-
tions to Gaussian signals for the g and co plus a polyno-
mial background, the 95%-confidence-level upper limit
on the number of rl mesons is 36 [from Fig. 1(a)]t and
the number of observed co mesons is 139 ~ 25 [from Fig.
1(b)l. The fit to the ru peak in Fig. 1(b) gives a mass of
789 + 5 MeV, and a measured rms width of 25 + 5
MeV, in good agreement with Monte Carlo predictions.
In the extraction of the limit on g z+ ~ n, the mass
and width of the signal were taken from Monte Carlo
calculations to be 550 and 30 MeV, respectively. The
width is dominated by the experimentally determined n
mass resolution.
A Monte Carlo procedure is used to determine our
detection eKciencies for events containing g z+z z
and co z+z x relative to the average one-versus-
three r event. ' The world-average three-prong topologi-
cal branching fraction, B3=(13.1 ~0.3)%, ' is used to
convert the m and g yields into an upper limit
on B(r gzr A v) and a measurement of B(z
rorr X v, ), where by X we mean either zero or one
The 83-normalized branching ratio we obtain from
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FIG. l. n+x z invariant-mass distribution f rom the
three-prong r events for (a) combinations from the full Dalitz
plot and (b) combinations in the interior half of the Dalitz plot.
The solid curves show the fits described in the text.
the m signal depends somewhat on X . The measured co
momentum spectrum and the number of photons ob-
served in the three-prong hemisphere are consistent with
the hypothesis that the cu's arise only from r m v, .
Therefore, in making the efficiency corrections, it is as-
sumed that all co's produced in r decay come via this ex-
clusive decay mode, giving B(r cozr v, ) = (1.60
~ 0.27 ~ 0.41)%, where the first error is statistical and
the second systematic. This value is consistent with the
ARGUS measurement of B(r rurr v, ) = (1.5+ 0.3
~ 0.3)%. If the ru signal were due entirely to
con z v„our branching ratio would increase by
14%. The systematic error includes uncertainties in the
detection efficiencies, in the fitting functions used in ex-
tracting the signal, and in the normalization of the data.
Studies of background events with a one-versus-three to-
pology, but with a three-prong invariant-mass greater
than the i mass, indicate that the contribution to the co
signal from the hadronic background in the I: sample is
negligible.
We examine the con system for resonant effects. Al-
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though no structure is observed in the coz invariant-
mass spectrum, the spin and parity of this system can, in
principle, be determined, allowing us to distinguish be-
tween a first-class current and a second-class current.
The y distribution is measured, where y is the angle in
the m rest frame between the normal to the m decay
plane and the bachelor z direction. ' The fit to the
1
—cos y shape, which represents the first-class current
(J =1 +), gives a confidence level of 85% (I of 0.9
for three degrees of freedom), whereas the flat cosy
shape, which represents the second-class current
(J =1++, 1 =0), has a confidence level of 32% (X of
3.2 for three degrees of freedom). ' The first-class
current interpretation is therefore slightly preferred.
The 95%-confidence-level upper limit we obtain for
B(r ri~ X v, ) changes smoothly from 1.8% to
2. 1%, as we vary the mix of the two exclusive states from
all z gz v, to all z gz z v, . Therefore there
is no evidence for g production in z decay at a level
which would be inconsistent with the standard model,
nor is there evidence for the second-class vector-current
decay z gx v, .
As an alternative approach, we search for an g signal
in the z+z invariant-mass spectrum. Because of its
small Q value, and a decay matrix element which favors
low z energies in the g rest frame,
' the g decays give a
narrow, asymmetric peak near 380 MeV in the z+z
invariant-mass distribution. A measurement of this peak
in our three-prong z sample provides a truly inclusive
measurement of g production as it is relatively insensi-
tive to the number of additional z 's in the z decay.
However, the method suAers from systematic uncertain-
ties because other resonances (most notably the K, p,
and the ~+rr from the co decay) resulting from r de-
cay, as well as the underlying hadronic background, can
contribute to this region of the x+z mass distribution.
The decay g z+z y makes a negligible contribution
to the g signal as measured in the fit described below.
Figure 2 shows the invariant-mass distribution ob-
tained from three-prong z decays by subtracting the
z —zr — (one entry per event) from the x —zr mass
spectrum (two entries per event). No peak is observed
near 380 MeV, whereas this peak is clearly evident in
Monte Carlo events when the decay z gn v, or
gz z v, is included. The data are fitted with the
Monte Carlo predicted shapes for the g and co decays, a
Gaussian distribution for the K, a spin-1 Breit-Wigner
form for the p, ' and a polynomial background shape.
The contributions to the fit from the g, co, and K are in-
dicated in Fig. 2. The 95%-confidence-level upper limit
on the number of g mesons in this distribution is 1040.
Correcting for the relative detection efficiency between
these events involving g and an average one-versus-three
z event, adding a 37% systematic error in quadrature to
the statistical error, and normalizing to the world aver-
age for B3, we find a 95%-confidence-level upper limit of
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FIG. 2. a+z invariant-mass distribution from three-prong
r decays with the like-sign background subtracted. The solid
curve represents a fit which includes shapes for the g, co, p,
and K plus a polynomial background. The contributions to
the fit from the q, co, and K are shown by the short-dashed,
long-dashed, and dot-dashed curves, respectively.
sum of all exclusive channels containing a single g.
These data give an upper limit on z decays to states con-
taining two g's of 1.5%. After efficiency corrections, the
number of co s in Fig. 2 is consistent, within the sys-
tematic uncertainties, with expectations from the
branching ratio measured above.
As a further check on these results, we have used the
one-prong side of the one-versus-three events to search
for the decays z gz A v, in which g yy. Only
one-prong z decays with exactly two photons in the one-
prong hemisphere are used, with each photon having a
measured energy in excess of 300 MeV. When the in-
variant mass of these photon pairs is plotted for x & 0.6,
where x =p»/Fb„, a large m signal (166+ 12 events)
consistent with z z x v, is observed as shown in
Fig. 3, but no enhancement is seen in the region of the g
mass. With use of the same photon-selection procedure
and the same x region, an g signal is observed in a con-
tinuum (Js =10.5 GeV) hadronic-event sample, with a
mass and width of 552 ~ 9 and 82 ~ 15 MeV, respective-
ly. By our fixing the g mass and width to these values,
the z data are fitted as shown in Fig. 3. At the 95%
confidence level, fewer than 21.1 g's are contained in the
plot. Monte Carlo simulations are used to integrate over
the unobserved x region and to compute the relative
detection eKciency between the decays z z ~ v, and
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FIG. 3. yy invariant-mass distribution with Z & 0.6 for one-
prong r candidates. The solid line shows the fit described in
the text.
v, . With use of the observed number of ~ 's
and 8(r tr tr v, ) =(22.1+ 0.4)% as the normaliza-
tion, the 95%-confidence-level upper limit on 8(r
v, ) is 4.8%."
To summarize, we have searched for i's decaying to
final states which include either an g or an co meson.
The branching ratio B(r rotr v, ) is found to be
(1.60+'0.27+ 0.41)%. No tl production is observed in
either the x+ ~ z or yy decay mode. The 95%-
confidence-level upper limits of 8(r tltr v, ) & 1.8%
and B(r qtr tr v, ) & 2. 1% are determined. An
analysis of the ~+a invariant-mass distribution gives
an upper limit of 2. 1% for inclusive g production. Com-
parable limits have recently been reported by other ex-
perirnents. ' No evidence is found for second-class
currents or for inclusive g production in i decay at a lev-
el which would be inconsistent with the standard model.
However, this also implies that g production cannot ex-
plain the discrepancy between the measured one-prong
topological branching fraction and the sum of the ex-
clusive one-prong decay modes.
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